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Hampton 658 Endurance LRCHampton 658 Endurance LRC

• Year: 2015
• Price: $ 2,890,000
• Location: Seattle, WA, United

States
• Hull Material: Fiberglass
• Fuel Type: Diesel
• YachtWorld ID: 2805969
• Condition: New
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The Endurance 658The Endurance 658 is a model of performance and design. From the very beginning, the Endurance
Series by Hampton Yachts has represented a new standard for safety, comfort and efficiency in a long-
range cruising yacht.

The Hampton Hybrid HullThe Hampton Hybrid Hull was the start of the solution, it roots all the way back to Naval Architect
Howard Apollonio’s early work on split-chine hulls in 1977.

For the Endurance Series,For the Endurance Series, Apollonio has incorporated the hybrid hull with his most recent
developments, where the lower chine actually disappears into the forward third of the hull. A process
that is often referred to as a combination of art and science.

Hampton Yacht’s design briefHampton Yacht’s design brief to Howard Apollonio stated that the Endurance Series must meet the
highest stability criteria for yachts, even if that meant going to the more stringent requirements for
commercial vessels. After extensive testing, measuring and computing the results show that all
Endurance models exceed not only the USCG stability requirements for Commercial Open Ocean
Service, but a more stringent IMO (Intergovernmental Marine Organization) standards.

The result embodiesThe result embodies a fully-integrated set of vital features that function together synergistically,
ensuring a solid, confidence-inspiring feel and superior efficiency at extended range cruising.

These yachts are now cruisingThese yachts are now cruising the waters of the East & West Coasts of the US and Australia. Many
major yachting magazines conducted sea trials and performance tests, and without exception found the
Endurance exceeded their expectations.
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With a bold athletic-like stanceWith a bold athletic-like stance and well-proportioned lines you will be noticed by everyone as you enter
the destination harbor of your cruising holidays. From the comfort of the pilothouse and main deck open
arrangement you will be sublimely at home.

From the moment you step aboardFrom the moment you step aboard an Endurance yacht, you will sense the difference in our company
and our products. Our commitment, and our passion is to make your cruising a memorable and
enjoyable experience. Whether your interest is safe and comfortable passagemaking, harbor-hopping
along the coast, or living aboard, we are ready to create your new Endurance yacht.

As you step into the SalonAs you step into the Salon you immediately feel cocooned in luxury. Hampton’s trademark touches are
everywhere. From the plush deep padded carpet underfoot, to the superbly matched grains of the
cherry paneling, hand-fitted cabinets and gorgeous accented ceiling. An array of designer upholstered
couches and club chairs beckon, dispersed between them are hand-crafted coffee and lamp tables.
Custom shades and valances for privacy balance out the décor. The Salon also boasts an array of the
very latest in hi-tech entertainment equipment; featuring a 46” LED TV, blue-ray player and a Bose
surround sound system for relaxing like nowhere else.

Hampton’s uncompromising commitmentHampton’s uncompromising commitment to superior yacht design and construction is self-evident in the
well-designed Endurance Galley. The centerpiece is the granite countertop and matching heated floor.
Solid yet sophisticated. A tiered sit-up bar accents the Bridge side counter allowing the cook to
socialize with guests during meal preparation. This open design is complemented on the Salon-side of
the Galley making for convenient refreshment service, conversation and communication. Hampton’s
signature matched grain cherry wood paneling seamlessly adorns every cupboard, wall and many
appliances for a beautiful rich, classic finish. Every inch of space is thoroughly thought through.
Storage is plentiful, practical and cleverly designed. A full suite of state-of-the-art brand name
appliances completes the spacious and ergonomic Galley.

Our next port of callOur next port of call on a tour or the Endurance’s sumptuous living areas is the impressive Portuguese-
styled Bridge. Here is where you’ll truly come to appreciate the Endurance’s sculpted hydrodynamic
hull, as you feel the ample power of the twin diesel engines with choices of 750 horse power engines
up to over 1000 horse power. The Endurance has a well-designed Bridge where guests can socialize
with the Owner at the helm from a luxuriously comfortable L-shaped settee wrapped around a dining
table. The Bridge’s large, panoramic windshield and side windows bath both operator and guests in
natural light during daylight hours

A few steps away;A few steps away;the rich, wood décor continues up a craftsman created staircase to the Flybridge
where you can dine alfresco while friends and family enjoy the large lounge area with full stereo sound
and a 26” LED TV which drops down for viewing from a concealed compartment in the hardtop
portside. Adjacent to the lounge area aft is a wet bar with a refrigerator / icemaker combination, and a
propane grill. The boat deck comes with a davit for launching and retrieving your yachts tender.

Aft and to port,Aft and to port, a moulded stairway descends to the teak decked aft deck where you will enjoy yet
another outdoor living space with a forward facing U-lounge and custom inlay teak table that cleverly
incorporates a refrigerator within the table support pedestal. An enclosed day head and sink are
conveniently located at the starboard side of the aft deck forward.

Located in the aft port cornerLocated in the aft port corner of the Salon is a curved stairway leading to the crew area with an over /
under bunk arrangement, head and shower, and small meal prep area with counter and storage.



Forward of the crew areaForward of the crew area through a watertight bulkhead is the spacious well-lit machinery space where
you will find the engines, generators, water pumps, and the major components of the hydraulic,
electrical, and heating and cooling systems.

As you descend intoAs you descend into the Endurance’s lower level you are greeted by a foyer that is breathtaking by
design. The satin finished, matched grain cherry wood theme continues along the paneled walls, and
old school craftsmen created a foyer feature of inlaid marble and two-tone granite compass rose.
Above you a domed ceiling depicts an “Old World” globe.

This lavish décor isThis lavish décor is a fitting introduction to the Endurance’s opulent Staterooms. The Master Suite is
anchored by a magnificent King sized walk-around berth that sits between decorative bedside light
panels. And like the main Salon, superbly matched-grain cherry paneling adorns the walls, with
intricate carpentry designs adding a touch of class and style. The hand-fitted bureau with plentiful
cabinets offer subtle yet spacious storage room. The Master’s ensuite features superior appointments
that include a Techma quiet flush toilet, Marble, Corian or Granite countertops and flooring, a Corian
lined shower with Marble accents and Grohe faucets. You will be especially pleased with the walk-in
closet situated in the Master Stateroom.

The generous forward VIP StateroomThe generous forward VIP Stateroomboats a splendid queen-sized bed with clever storage
compartments under. The luxurious ensuite head also features a Corian lined shower.

The third Guest Stateroom,The third Guest Stateroom, shares the VIP head with convenient access across the foyer.

And all three StateroomsAnd all three Staterooms have personal entertainment centers that feature LED TV’s, Blu-Ray DVD’s,
CD’s, and stereo sound systems.

As with all their semi-custom yachts,As with all their semi-custom yachts,Hampton’s talented interior designers can finish every living space
onboard to your personal tastes. So your new Endurance reflects your discriminating style from bow to
stern.

DimensionsDimensions
Cruising Speed: 8.25 kn Cruising Speed RPM: 1000 LOA: 69 ft
Beam: 18 ft Max Draft: 5 ft 2 in Dry Weight: 99000 lb
Number of single berths: 2 Number of double berths: 2 Number of twin berths: 2
Number of Cabins: 4 Number of Heads: 4

EnginesEngines

Engine #1Engine #1
Engine Make: John Deere Primary Engines: Inboard Drive Type: Direct Drive
Hours: unknown Power: 750 hp

Engine #2Engine #2
Engine Make: John Deere Primary Engines: Inboard Drive Type: Direct Drive
Hours: unknown Power: 750 hp

TankageTankage
Fuel Tanks Capacity: 1750
gal

Fresh Water Tanks
Capacity: 400 gal

Holding Tank Capacity: 120
gal



• Depthsounder • Radar
• Log-Speedometer • Repeater(s)
• TV Set • Navigation Center
• Plotter • DVD Player
• Autopilot • Radio
• Compass • CD Player
• GPS • Cockpit Speakers
• VHF

• Stern Thruster • Dishwasher
• Bow Thruster • Washing Machine
• Electric Bilge Pump • Oven
• Manual Bilge Pump • Microwave Oven
• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Hot Water • Refrigerator
• Deep Freezer • Sea Water Pump
• Battery Charger

• Shore Power Inlet - 2 at transom; 1
starboard forward

• Generator - 20kW ; 12kW
• Inverter

• Teak Cockpit • Cockpit Shower
• Teak Sidedecks • Davit(s)
• Cockpit Cushions • Cockpit Table
• Swimming Ladder

ElectronicsElectronics

Inside EquipmentInside Equipment

Electrical EquipmentElectrical Equipment

Outside Equipment/ExtrasOutside Equipment/Extras

Swim Step & TransomSwim Step & Transom
• Molded fiberglass full-width boarding step
• Staple-style safety rails 2 1/2”
• Aft corner pop-up cleats
• Large recessed tie-down cleats
• Recessed shore power cable safety ports built into the swim platform
• Fresh water inlet
• Fresh & raw water washdown systems
• Hot/cold transom shower
• Dual Glendenning Cablemaster systems
• Aircraft style safety door
• Molded stairway with teak treads to access aft deck
• Stainless framed glass latching boarding gates with lLED lit Endurance logo



Aft DeckAft Deck
• Aft deck settee with custom teak table with ebony, holly & rosewood compass rose inlay.
• Secure drop down TV 26”
• Teak Deck
• Stainless steel framed sliding door to salon
• Fiberglass moulded steps to fly bridge with teak treads
• Stainless steel oval railing for stairs to flybridge
• Sliding hatch to flybridge at top of steps
• Refrigerator
• Day head with vanity
• Storage cabinet
• Overhead lighting
• Blue LED courtesy lighting
• Remote camera monitoring system – streaming to Garmin multi-function displays
• Port & starboard docking stations with engine & thruster controls

Side Decks, Portuguese Bridge & ForedeckSide Decks, Portuguese Bridge & Foredeck
• Covered recessed walkways with teak and non-skid decking
• Fuel inlets & vents built into the house sides for safe fueling
• Engine room air-plenums built-in to the inside walkway bulwarks
• Starboard side of the pilothouse: (2) 250V/50A & (1) 125V/30A power inlets
• Port & Starboard side boarding gates for high docks
• Stainless steel oval hand rails
• Blue LED courtesy lighting
• Overhead lighting
• Over-sized hawse holes with tie down cleats
• Storage below pilothouse forward windows
• Storage on inside of Portuguese bridge
• Double opening to fore deck
• Built-in seating with cushions
• Maxwell windlass dual anchors and 300’ chain each
• Raw & freshwater foredeck wash down systems
• Dual stainless steel anchors with chain, rollesr, stanchions, cleats, chocks and oval hand

rails.

Fly BridgeFly Bridge

• Hardtop with LED lighting & three (3) skylights w/screens
• Secured flip-down TV 26”
• Three (3) Pompanette helm seats
• Large L-shaped cruising settee with FRP adjustable height table
• Center-line FRP molded helm station with complete engine & navigation instrumentation
• Garmin touch screen navigational equipment
• Molded FRP windscreen with safety glass



• Stairway portside leading to the pilothouse
• Stairway aft portside leading to the aft deck
• Food & beverage service center with U-line refrigerator/ice maker, hot & cold pressure

water, SS sink & propane BBQ
• Brower 1600 lb. low profile power rotation davit
• Room for up to a 15' tender and your toys
• Nonskid decking
• Oval safety hand rails

SalonSalon
• Custom interior designed by Pacific Custom Interiors
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Custom sofa with storage below
• Three (3) barrel chairs
• Cherry high-lo cocktail table
• Cherry end tables
• Boxed windows with Hunter-Douglas blinds
• Wet bar with wine captain
• 46" LED TV
• Bose Lifestyle surround sound system
• LED lighting w/dimmers
• Custom ceiling with indirect LED lighting
• Carpeted flooring

GalleyGalley
• Granite countertop
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Over-sized stainless steel sink with single lever Grohe faucet
• Heated granite flooring
• Abundant cabinet & drawer storage
• Italian drawer hardware
• LED task lighting
• Numerous 110V AC receptacles
• Sub-Zero refrigerator with two (2) freezer drawers & icemaker
• Fisher-Paykel dishwasher
• GE Profile Four (4) burner cooktop
• GE Profile Oven
• GE Profile Convection microwave oven
• Cooking venting system
• New style Broan trash compacter
• Insinkerator Garbage disposal

PilothousePilothouse
• Pilot chair centerline; second helm chair adjacent to starboard



• Engine controls with electronic displays
• Garmin touch screen navigational equipment
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Custom cherry wood ship’s wheel
• Dinette with custom upholstered settee to port
• Aircraft style doors port and starboard for easy access to the side decks
• Cherry & holly floor with custom bound inlay carpet
• Defrosters
• Overhead lights

Master StateroomMaster Stateroom
• Full Beam with king sized walk around bed
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Walk-in cedar lined closet
• (2) additional clothes lockers
• Settee with built-in storage
• Make-up vanity with mirror
• Port & starboard custom portlights
• LED TV with a stereo surround sound system
• Abundant storage drawers
• Custom designed headliner with indirect lighting
• LED lighting
• Italian stainless steel light fixtures and door hardware

Master Ensuite HeadMaster Ensuite Head
• Marble countertop
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Heated marble floor
• Tecma quiet flush toilet
• LED task lighting
• Large stall shower with a massage tower system
• Vanity with storage and under counter sink
• Full width mirror above the vanity
• Medicine cabinet
• Stainless steel portlight with screen

VIP StateroomVIP Stateroom
• Queen size bed
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Skylight with Ocean-Air screen system
• TV w/Stereo CD/DVD system
• Private access to the forward head
• Hanging lockers
• Drawer storage



• Custom mattress & bedding
• LED task & reading lights
• Italian door hardware

Port Guest StateroomPort Guest Stateroom
• Side by side twin beds
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Storage drawers
• LED task & reading lights
• LED TV w/stereo DVD system
• Cedar lined hanging locker

Guest HeadGuest Head
• Marble countertop
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Heated marble floor
• Techa quiet flush toilet
• LED task lighting, stall shower
• Vanity cabinet with storage and mirror above
• Portlight with screen
• Stall shower

Aft Stateroom / Crews QuartersAft Stateroom / Crews Quarters
• Guest stateroom with over / under bunks
• Hanging locker
• Drawer storage
• LED TV
• Stereo/DVD player
• Stainless steel portlight
• Satin finished handcrafted raised panel cherry cabinetry
• Head with stall shower
• Cherry & holly flooring
• Solid surface counter with sink, storage & refrigerator
• Abundance of bulk storage
• Stairway leading to/from the main salon
• Acces to the transom via aircraft style bulkhead door

MechanicalMechanical
• Twin John Deere 13.5L 750HP common rail diesel engines
• Electronic engine monitoring system
• Four (4) Station electronic engine controls
• ZF transmissions
• Aquament stainless steel propeller shafts
• 5-Bladed propellers 40" X 39"



• Wesmar DSP Digital stabilizer system
• Wesmar hydraulic bow & stern thrusters
• Racor dual crossover fuel/water filtration filters for main engines
• Racor fuel/water filtration filters for generators
• Head-Hunter freshwater pump
• 24VDC Raw & freshwater deck washdown systems, both (fore & aft)
• Engine driven emergency engine room bilge pumping system
• Fuel management system & 1 1/2" cross flow fuel connections between tanks
• Athwartships center-line fuel tanks
• Oil change system-12VDC
• Brower 1600lb. power rotation davit
• Air-Conditioning reverse cycle system
• Hydronic hot water diesel heating system
• Heated galley & head floors from the diesel heating system
• Hydraulic power steering system
• Aircraft style pilothouse & transom safety doors
• KVH TracVision HD& satellite TV receiving system
• Holding tank with deck & overboard discharge systems
• (4) 2000 GPH automatic bilge pumps
• Stand up engine head room
• Automatic air-plenum shut down system
• Automatic / Manual Fireboy fire suppression system

ElectricalElectrical
• Dual Glendinning cablemaster systems w/75' power cords
• Dual C-Charles IsoBoost transformers
• (2) C-Charles 50A battery chargers
• (1) C-Charles 30A amp battery charger
• AGM batteries - House/Inverter, engines & generator
• Northern Lights 20kw & 12kw generators
• Magnasine 4kw inverter/charger
• (2) Starboard side 250/125V/50A power inlets
• (1) 125V/30A starboard side power inlet
• Aft & Midships high water bilge alarm with monitors at pilothouse & fly bridge
• Phone & cable inlets
• GFCI protected outlets
• LED interior/exterior lighting
• Indirect LED lighting in select areas
• Reverse cycle air-conditioning system
• Flat screen LED TV's
• AC & DC stereo systems
• wel lit and labeled AC and DC power distribution panels



DisclaimerDisclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents,
or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered
subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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Salon Salon

Galley Galley



Pilothouse Master

VIP Guest

Master Head Guest Head



Crew Engine Room

Engine Room
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